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tHe HaURaki gUlf ConseRvation tRUst (HgCt) 
is proud to govern the Waiheke Walking Festival. our vision is for the hauraki 
gulf to be abundant with wildlife, supporting diverse and functioning forests 
and wetlands, healthy soils, clean water and fresh air. a place where caring 
communities take effective action to protect, restore and enhance its natural 
beauty, balance and well-being. the mission of the Waiheke Walking Festival 
is to highlight and encourage active community participation in conservation 
by providing opportunities to:

1) learn about and experience conservation and the environment and
2) extend and strengthen effective networks for doing so.

We welcome you to Waiheke island and the Waiheke Walking Festival  
and wish you a fantastic nine days of walking and conservation adventures  
on this beautiful island.

For more inFormation about the Walks,  
including route maps and to book please visit

www.waihekewalkingfestival.org

Waiheke local Board
a massive thank you to the Waiheke local board who are responsible 
for the creation and ongoing improvement of Waiheke’s incredible trail 
network, including the wonderful 100km te ara hura loop. thank you also 
for the significant financial support the Waiheke local board provides 
each year to ensure the Waiheke Walking Festival remains the hugely 
successful free event that it is.

CoMe and stay...
Fullers are generously offering a 10% discount to all those who register 
for the Festival. details of how to redeem this will be sent with your 
registration confirmation.  WWW.Fullers.co.nz

bringing your car over? sealink is offering a 20% discount on ferry tickets 
if purchased before the 30th september.  WWW.sealink.co.nz

book fantastic stay/pay Festival accommodation deals with 
stay Waiheke.  WWW.stayWaiheke.com

For more great deals from local businesses check out the website   
WWW.WaihekeWalkingFestival.org

additional Costs: Please note that, 
whilst all walks are free, some 
walks may have supplementary 
charges for charter buses and/or 
food and refreshments. 
BUses: Please ask your friendly bus 
driver to point out your stop. All 
charter buses from Matiatia will also 
make scheduled stops at Oneroa, 
Surfdale, Ostend and Onetangi. 
dogs: Waiheke is home to some of 
new Zealand’s endangered birds. 
Please no dogs unless specified by 
symbol on programme.
RegisteR: All walks are FRee. 
However, you MUST register for 
each walk as all walks have limited 
numbers. Visit the website  
www.waihekewalkingfestival.org  
to register. donations for each  
walk would be gratefully accepted.
RUBBisH: We have a strong 
commitment to zero waste, please 
carry out what you carry in.

safety: While all care is taken 
by our volunteers to ensure your 
safety, walkers participate at their 
own risk and are responsible for 
their own belongings and vehicles. 
All walkers must have water, a hat 
and sunscreen please.
tiMing: We err on the cautious side 
regarding finish times.

Walk gRading: each walk has been 
given an approximate time and 
grading. The grading reflects the 
type of terrain and walking surface 
you can expect. All of Waiheke is 
hilly, in some places very hilly! 
easy – mainly road. 
Medium – off-road walking track, 
may have some narrow, muddy or 
steep sections. 
Hard – mostly unformed, may be 
tricky underfoot, prolonged steep 
hills.

WaRning: kaURi PRoteCtion - Waiheke 
island is free of the devastating 
Kauri dieback disease, let’s keep 
it that way and protect our beautiful 
native trees. Please ensure your 
footwear/paws/bike tyres are 
thoroughly cleaned before arriving 
on Waiheke. it is a requirement 
that every walker scrubs and 
disinfectant sprays their shoes at 
the start and finish of every walk 
during the Festival. 
The 2016 Waiheke Walking 
Festival offers 50 FRee guided 
walks over nine days. The Festival 
highlights Waiheke as a serious 
walking destination and showcases 
the beauty the island has to offer. 
With its great weather, sandy 
beaches and beautiful native bush, 
Waiheke is a paradise right on 
Auckland’s doorstep. Take some 
time to experience the island’s 
many picturesque walkways and 
some hidden gems not normally 
on offer – there is something 

for everyone of all ages and 
abilities. As well as guided walks, 
we encourage freedom walking 
throughout the Festival along 
the plethora of tracks on offer, 
whilst still enjoying the Festival 
atmosphere during the event.
event sUPPoRteRs: Our sincere thanks 
to our fantastic guides, volunteers, 
the generous landowners, our 
sponsors and all the wonderful 
organisations and businesses 
who have made the 2016 event 
possible. 
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Community Engagement on the draft Waiheke Local Board Plan 
The Waiheke Local Board is working on its first Local Board Plan. The Plan will outline the community’s 
vision for Waiheke over the next 10 years.  The first step in developing this Plan is to find out what YOU 
want for Waiheke.  

We want to know your views and key priorities for Waiheke and Rakino (and the other islands within the 
Board’s area) now and into the future.  To start the process, the Board has prepared a draft ‘statement of 
direction’, which has been delivered to all households in the draft Local Board Agreement.  This can also 
be viewed at http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/waiheke.   

Here are some questions we would like your feedback on.  Please respond by 30 April 2011. 

1 What should Waiheke and Rakino (and the other islands within the Board’s area) look like in 1, 3, 5 
and 10 years? 

2 What are the key projects you would like to see completed in the next 10 years and how should 
they be prioritised? 

3 Is there anything else you think should be included in the plan? 

Community engagement meetings, portfolio sessions and ‘listening posts’ have been arranged as follows.  
Please attend any meetings you consider relevant. We look forward to meeting you there. 

You can contact us by phone, email or via the Auckland Council website: 
http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/waiheke                                Thank you. 
Name Phone Email 

Faye Storer, Chairperson 372 9396 or 021 285 3355 faye.storer@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
Jo Holmes, Deputy Chair 372 9936 or 021 286 5544 jo.holmes@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
Jim Hannan 372 2826 or 021 286 4666 jim.hannan@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
Don McKenzie 372 6929 d.mckenzie@clear.net.nz 
Denise Roche 372 6578 or 027 209 7554 denise.roche@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

 

Meeting Date Time Venue 

Arts and community groups 
- Portfolio session 

Saturday 
2/4/2011 

2pm – 4pm Waiheke Service Centre, Belgium 
St, Ostend 

Community Engagement 
Meeting 

Sunday 
3/4/2011 

11.30am – 1.30pm Rocky Bay Hall 

Volunteering groups - 
Portfolio session 

Sunday 
3/4/2011 

2pm – 4pm Waiheke Service Centre, Belgium 
St, Ostend 

Transport Public Forum Thursday 
7/4/2011 

6.30pm – 8.30pm Waiheke Service Centre, Belgium 
St, Ostend 

Stall at Ostend Market Saturday 
9/4/2011 

10am - 12pm Ostend Market, Anzac Reserve 

‘Listening Post’  Tuesday 
12/4/2011 

10.30am - 12.30pm Oneroa Village outside the Chemist 

Community Engagement 
Meeting 

Saturday 
16/4/2011 

2pm – 4pm MORRA Hall, Oneroa 

Community Engagement 
Meeting 

Sunday 
17/4/2011 

10.30am – 12.30pm Onetangi Hall 

Community Engagement 
Meeting 

Sunday 
17/4/2011 

2pm – 4pm Palm Beach Hall 

Volunteering groups - 
Portfolio session 

Tuesday 
19/4/2011 

6.30pm – 8.30pm Waiheke Service Centre,Belgium St, 
Ostend 

saturday 19th november 2016

 

MadaMe RoUge onetangi valley Walk 
start time .................. 8.30am duration ...........2.5 hours 
grade  .......................... medium (very steep in places)
start location ...... casita miro carpark, brown rd, onetangi
Fullers Ferry........... 7am, catch the onetangi bus and get off at 7th ave. 

Walk 15 minutes to casita miro.
This is  a medium  paced and ever-popular walk across  vineyards and olive 
groves  in the heart of Waiheke’s wine country. Spectacular views and an 
enthusiastic  and knowledgeable guide in Miro Vineyard’s viticulturist and 
wine maker, Barnett Bond, guarantees a fantastic walk. Learn everything 
you ever wanted to know about grapes and terroir. 

Matiatia: tHe HistoRy of oUR island’s gateWay
start time .................. 9am duration .............. 3 hours grade ....medium
start location ...... matiatia Fullers Ferry ......8.15am
Walk alongside tāngata whenua as they share the stories of the people of 
ngāti Paoa and the cultural significance of the Matiatia area. Stunning vistas 
and fascinating history will ensure this walk is a Festival highlight. 

oUt tHeRe sURf & skate: PaRk ‘n’ Ride WaiHeke style 
start time .................. 10am duration .............. 2 hours 
grade  .......................... intermediate (cycling)
start location ...... onetangi sports park, o’brien rd, near the pavilion
Fullers Ferry........... 8.15am, cycle 25 minutes to onetangi sports park
Who knew that Waiheke had a great suite of grade 2-3 mountain bike 
trails, 80% of which are single track, including some brand new ones 
through gorgeous Whakanewha Regional Park and Onetangi Sports Park. 
Join the Waiheke Mountain Bike Club (wmbc.co.nz) as they guide you 
through 10km+ of trails ready for you to embark on your own Waiheke 
biking adventures.  Suitable for 13 years+   

fit WaiHeke: oMaRU  Bay dazzleR 
start time .................. 10am duration ...........2.5 hours grade ........medium
start location ...... cowes bay rd
Fullers Ferry........... 8.15am, charter bus from matiatia

Magnificent views from the start of this beautiful walk that takes you down 
through a stunning landscape, in to private bush land and onwards to the shores 
of Omaru Bay where you can enjoy your byo picnic brunch. A steep climb 
back is rewarded with more spectacular views. Pair this with the afternoon’s 
Te Matuku walk and you really will be in private land heaven. 

te MatUkU Bay indUlgenCe 
start time .................. 1pm duration .............. 3 hours grade .........medium
start location ...... orapiu rd Fullers Ferry .... 11am, charter bus from matiatia

Join Sir Rob Fenwick for a unique opportunity to experience the happy 
conservation and commercial partnership that exists within Te Matuku Bay.  
The walk will take us from Te Matuku Bay to Awaawaroa Bay through the 
beautiful Te Ara Hura bush track, and back via a private ridgeline road.  
Finish with optional wine and oysters on the shores of the Bay - Saturday 
afternoon perfection. 

fRoM WateR to Wine  
start time .................. 3pm duration ...........2.5 hours 
grade ........................... medium (up hill) 
start location ...... onetangi beach (in front of 7th ave)
Fullers Ferry........... 1pm, catch the onetangi bus, get off at 7th ave

Beginning on the shores of beautiful Onetangi beach, this walk will follow the 
waterline to the beache’s eastern end before winding your way up to Pohutukawa 
Reserve and in through the gorgeous bush of Onetangi Forest and Bird Reserve. 
Finish at Peacock Sky Vineyard with a tour through their vines and optional three 
course gourmet dinner and wine to follow. you won’t want to miss this one! 

astRonz: WaiHeke nigHt sky Walk  
start time .................. 8pm duration ...........2.5 hours 
grade ........................... medium (dark) 
start location ...... pukeatua reserve, top of trig hill rd
Fullers Ferry........... 6pm, transport available on request

Join us for an astronomical night time adventure where we take you on a 
journey through time and space (and sea and bush) looking at your local 
night sky. Finish the walk stargazing with Astronz telescopes and experts. 
Be sure to prepare for your mission - bring head lamps, sturdy shoes, warm 
clothes, and a sense of fun, wonder and imagination!  

astRonz: WaiHeke nigHt sky vieWing foR faMilies 
start time .................. 8pm duration .............. 2 hours grade .............event
start location ...... pukeatua reserve, top of trig hill rd
Fullers Ferry........... 6pm, transport available on request

A fantastic opportunity for an evening of astronomical family fun without 
the night walk challenge. View the night sky through Astronz’ professional 
equipment and hear fascinating information about what twinkles above from 
the experts. dress warmly and bring along a sense of wonder. All ages 
welcome.   

sunday 20th november 2016
ConseRvation alongside fUn   

start time .................. 10am duration .............. 3 hours grade ........medium
start location ...... little oneroa beach reserve, goodwin ave 
Fullers Ferry........... 8.15am, catch the rocky bay bus and get off at little oneroa bus stop

Join Pam Oliver (Kaitiaki of newton Reserve) and Penny ericson (Friends 
of McKenzie Reserve) exploring conservation initiatives around our 
popular northern beach and forest area. Follow the Te Ara Hura walkway 
through regenerating native bush bordering spectacular coastline. See how 
conservation efforts are ensuring this area retains its’ intrinsic bush identity 
alongside a summer playground. 

WHakaneWHa dog Walk 
start time .................. 10am duration .............. 2 hours grade ........medium 
start location ...... carsons rd, Whakanewha regional park carpark
Fullers Ferry........... 8.15am, catch the rocky bay bus, will divert to carsons rd

Join Ranger dan as he takes you and your best friend on an exploration of 
the dog-friendly areas of our beautiful regional park. Limited numbers so 
register early.   

Man o’ WaR MagiC 
start time .................. 10am duration ..............4 hours grade ........medium
start location ...... stony batter carpark, man o’ War rd
Fullers Ferry........... 8.15am, charter bus from matiatia
Private land walks are always a Festival highlight and this one will be no 
different. View land and sea from spots very few have ever been, including 
the local boaties marker - Thumb Point. Bring your togs and an easy picnic for 
some mid-walk play time, and finish the walk with a platter and wine at Man O’ 
War Vineyard Tasting Room. This walk is everything Waiheke in one. 

CReating a faBUloUs CHildRen’s Book BUsH stoRy in
te ataWHai WHenUa

start time .................. 1pm duration ...........2.5 hours 
grade ........................... medium (kids) 
start location ...... Waiheke library, ocean view rd, oneroa
Fullers Ferry........... 12pm, catch any bus and get off at the library

5 - 12 y olds, families and friends are invited to join author Robin Kermode 
for a leisurely walk identifying flora and fauna. This beautiful bush walk slowly 
unleashes the childrens’  imagination with activities along the way. The young 
people will enjoy solving the problem they find and creating a wonderful story. 
This walk of creativity will finish with reenacting the story back at the library 
and a fun collaborative activity. 

Matiatia PHotogRaPHy Walk 
With award Winning landscape photographer phillipa karn 
start time .................. 3pm duration .............. 2 hours grade ..............easy 
start location ...... matiatia Wharf Fullers Ferry ........... 2pm

enjoy a photography walk through the natural environment of Matiatia 
Bay with award winning photographer Phillipa Karn. This will be a fun and 
interesting walk for SLR camera enthusiasts. 

MeandeR tHRoUgH tHe vines 
start time .................. 4pm duration ........... 1.5 hours grade ........... easy
start location ...... batch Winery, carsons rd
Fullers Ferry........... 2pm, free batch Winery shuttle from matiatia
Join Batch Winery’s viticulturist and expert staff as they talk you through the 
importance of biodiversity in this sustainable vineyard. Later take a tour through 
their state of the art winery and stay on for an optional tasting of their handcrafted 
wine and perhaps even dinner with those stunning sunset views. 

island gas: let yoUR deviCe BRing tHe island’s 
stoRies to life 

start time .................. 5pm duration ...........2.5 hours grade ....medium 
start location ...... matiatia Wharf Fullers Ferry ...........4pm
Join Jan Ramp of Snapper Graphics as he walks you through a fun filled 
family friendly exploration of device based discovery. Think Pokemon Go for 
grown ups, revealing Waiheke stories as you walk, and you have the recipe 
for this really useful technology based walk. A smart phone or tablet with 
mobile data and some pre-downloading required.    

Monday 21st november 2016
oXfaM tRailWalkeR: te aRa HURa 100kM 4 day Walk 

start time .................. 8.30am duration ..............7 hours grade .......... hard 
start location ...... matiatia Wharf Fullers Ferry ......7.15am
dAy 1: Join Sarah Gloyer for the first of a four-day adventure completing the 
100km Te Ara Hura loop. Today begins at Matiatia and takes you around the 
northern coastline to Onetangi and beyond. A day of gorgeous beaches and 
coastal vistas with lovely bush and farmland to finish. Complete the day with 
well deserved refreshments at Charlie Farley’s Restaurant & Bar.   

stay WaiHeke: onetangi Wellness Walk 
start time .................. 10am duration .............. 2 hours 
grade ........................... medium (steep steps)
start location ...... casita miro vineyard, brown rd, onetangi 
Fullers Ferry........... 8.15am, catch the onetangi bus and get off at 7th ave. 

Walk 15 minutes to casita miro.
A delightful walk that takes in the contrasting beauty of Onetangi Beach and 
the olive and vine trophy trail. Simply B’s Mel Burdett will guide you through 
breathing and posture along the way, finishing with a mindfulness body scan. 
enjoy a delicious lunch from award winning Casita Miro and some well deserved 
pampering with island Beauty afterwards - a walk to invigorate every sense.

RoCky Bay nostalgia 
start time .................. 1pm duration .............. 2 hours grade ....medium
start location ...... rocky bay hall, o’brien rd
Fullers Ferry........... 11am, catch the rocky bay bus and get off at the hall
Join local residents as they guide you on a winding wander through the narrow 
roads where everything feels the same as it always was. Hear interesting 
stories of the fascinating characters who have come and gone from this 
timeless and very special piece of Waiheke. Finish with a cuppa and bikkie in 
the Hall to fully appreciate how uniquely Waiheke the Rocky Bay community is.

WaiHeke Walking festival WHakataU/WelCoMe
start time .............. 8am duration .................1 hour grade .......event
start location .. matiatia Fullers Ferry ...........7am

We encourage our local community to join ngāti Paoa, Waiheke Local 
Board members, and Waiheke Walking Festival representatives as 
we welcome our visitors and celebrate the start of another successful 
Festival.

© Peter Rees Photography  |  www.peterreesphotography.com
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WHakaneWHa MindfUlness 
start time .................. 10am duration .............. 2 hours grade ......... medium 
start location ...... batch Winery carpark, carsons rd
Fullers Ferry........... 8.15am, catch the rocky bay bus, will divert to carsons rd
This focussed walk, led by Simply B’s Mel Burdett, through beautiful 
Whakanewha Regional Park will invigorate the mind and body. Finish the walk 
with a delicious, specially priced, fresh and healthy lunch at Batch Winery.

gRoWing loCal - disCoveRing CoMMUnity PRojeCts 
start time .................. 1pm duration .............. 3 hours grade ......... medium
start location ...... Waiheke library, ocean view rd
Fullers Ferry........... 12pm, catch any bus and get off outside the library
Join our very own community garden enthusiasts Graeme and Sally as they take us 
on a journey showcasing a number of different projects from Blackpool to Surfdale. 
A lovely jaunt around the coastal esplanade is just one of many treats of this walk.

koaUaU Playing at PoHUtUkaWa Ridge - 
a faMily Walk WitH kiWi ConseRvation ClUB 

start time .................. 3.15pm duration ...........2.5 hours 
grade ........................... medium (kids) 
start location ...... pohutukawa ridge, la Franchie gate, top of Waiheke rd
Fullers Ferry........... 1pm, private transport only
Children and their families, join Rob Thorne, taonga puoro, Maori musical 
instrument player as he teaches us how to make and play a koauau, Maori flute. 
Afterwards go for a wander through the ngahere bush playing to the manu birds.

thursday 24th november 2016 
oXfaM tRailWalkeR: te aRa HURa 100kM 4 day Walk 

start time .................. 8.30am duration ..............7 hours grade ................hard
start location ...... onetangi sports park entrance, o’brien rd
Fullers Ferry........... 7.15am, catch the rocky bay bus and get off at onetangi sports park
dAy 4: Join Sarah Gloyer for the final day of this four-day adventure 
completing the 100km Te Ara Hura loop. Back in to urban lands to start 
before hitting the coast once more for your final, spectacularly beautiful, race 
to the finish line. 100kms right around Waiheke island in four days - now that 
is something! end the day with prize giving at Solar eating House.

Weekday doggie Walk - Matiatia to oneRoa via CHURCH Bay
start time .................. 9am duration ...........2.5 hours grade ......... medium 
start location ...... matiatia wharf Fullers Ferry ......8.15am
A gorgeous coastal walk around the Matiatia Headland that you and 
your dogs will love. dogs travel free on Fullers ferries.

WaiHeke PHysiotHeRaPy: WHakaneWHa eXPloRing 
start time .................. 9.30am duration ..............6 hours grade ................hard 
start location ...... rocky bay hall, o’brien rd, omiha
Fullers Ferry........... 8.15am, catch the rocky bay bus to the rocky bay hall
Join HGCT Chair, ian Burrows, for a challenging adventure around his beautiful 
patch of Waiheke; Rocky Bay and Te Whau through to the far stretches of 
Whakanewha Regional Park. This loop route will return you to the Hall for 
Gulf news Thursday afternoon tea. Bring a packed lunch and grab a coffee 
or glass of wine from Peacock Sky Vineyard for a well earned mid-walk treat.

ConseRvation RigHt on yoUR dooRsteP 
start time .................. 10am duration .............. 3 hours grade ......... medium 
start location ...... Waiheke sports club parking area, causeway 
Fullers Ferry........... 8.15am, catch the onetangi bus, get off at the causeway bus stop
Join wetland expert Tony King Turner as he showcases two fantastic examples 
of urban wetland restoration; Te Toki Reserve and the Waiheke High School 
wetland project. This is a great loop walk that feels both very urban and very 
isolated within only a matter of a few metres - pure Waiheke.

Winding yoUR Way tHRoUgH tHe Weeds
start time .................. 2pm duration ...........2.5 hours grade ......... medium
start location ...... Wharf end of Wharf rd, ostend
Fullers Ferry........... 12pm, catch the onetangi bus, get off cnr of Wharf and ostend rds, 

walk 300 mtrs to end of Wharf rd
Come walking with conservationist Flynn Washington to look for noxious weed 
species. discover what is in our environment and how, in very simple ways, 
we can enhance our own piece of paradise!

friday 25th november 2016  
BoUlgaRis Realty: Man o’ WaR - day’s gRave RoCk HoPPing looP 

start time .................. 9am duration ..............4 hours 
grade ........................... medium (rock hopping)
start location ...... man o’ War tasting room, man o’ War rd 
Fullers Ferry........... 7.15am, charter bus from matiatia
This is a treat of a walk that takes in gorgeous rural and coastal views before  
landowners Michael Holden and Louise Thomas’ private track leads us down 
to the historical site of day’s Grave. Follow the rocky coastline back to Man  
O’ War Vineyard’s Tasting Room for a specially priced lunch. Be prepared to 
get wet, closed shoes are a must, but you will love this walk down history lane.

tReesCaPe: MUd sqUelCHing fUn   
start time .................. 9am duration .............. 3 hours 
grade ........................... medium (mud walking)
start location ...... cnr orapiu and anzac rds
Fullers Ferry........... 7.15am, transport on request
Join AUT Senior Lecturer and Marine ecologist dr Barbara Breen as she 
guides you on a muddy adventure across the shallows of Te Matuku Bay. Find 
out what mysteries lie beneath the mud and experience the beauty of standing 
in the Bay with 360° views of our treasured marine reserve. Gumboots and a 
sense of adventure are essential.

tantalUs estate: Walk, Wine and dine
start time .................. 11am duration .............. 3 hours grade ......... medium 
start location ...... onetangi beach in front of 7th ave
Fullers Ferry........... 9am, catch the onetangi bus and get off at 7th ave
Join The Wine Academy’s expert Tom French as he guides you through the 
history and diversity of Waiheke wine. Starting at beautiful Onetangi beach 
this walk will include complimentary wine tastings at Obsidian and Te Motu 
Vineyards, a gorgeous walk amongst the vines and a divine, fantastically priced 
wine tasting and lunch at Waiheke’s newest award winning winery Tantalus 
estate. Friday afternoon perfection.

aWaaWaRoa eXPloRing 
start time .................. 1.30pm duration ...........2.5 hours grade ......... medium 
start location ...... awaawaroa village, eel sanctuary parking area 
Fullers Ferry........... 12pm, transport on request
Join Rob Morton as he guides us through the Awaawaroa progression; from 
the bay to the estuary, past the salt marsh and freshwater wetland, before 
entering broad leaf forest. Learn of the abundant wildlife, including our native 
eels, that exist in the area as a result of the restoration efforts of locals. See 
what conservation can really do.

gloW WoRM adventURing foR faMilies
start time .................. 7.30pm duration ...........2.5 hours 
grade ........................... .medium (kids) 
start location ...... pukeatua reserve, top of trig hill rd
Fullers Ferry........... 6pm, transport on request
Join us for this private land night time treasure of a walk led by Paul Walden 
across his family’s farm.  dip down in to secret spots, torches off, shhh now...
what can you see? don’t forget head lamps/torches, sturdy shoes and warm 
clothes for this fantastic after dark family adventure.

saturday 26th november 2016
HeRBal HealtH in te ataWHai WHenUa

start time .................. 8am duration .............. 2 hours grade ......... medium 
start location ...... matiatia Fullers Ferry ...........7am
Join medical herbalist and naturopath Helen elscot as she explores the 
walkways of Te Atawhai Whenua reserve. Learn how to identify native 
plants and preserve them to use as herbal medicine. experience an amazing 
example of conservation at the same time.

sqosH: te WHaU PeninsUla adventURe
start time .................. 10am duration .......... 5.5 hours grade ................hard
start location ...... rocky bay hall, o’brien rd, omiha
Fullers Ferry........... 8.15am, catch the rocky bay bus to the rocky bay hall
Bring your picnic lunch for this gorgeous weekend loop walk taking in beautiful 
coastal vistas, with an extra special treat of some potential island hopping fun, 
tide permitting. This is a challenging walk with some steep spots and you do 
need to be prepared to get wet feet. But you will love it and your guide, ian 
Burrows, has a wealth of local knowledge to share!

BoUlgaRis Realty: tHe fine aRt of Walking 
start time .................. 10am duration ..............5 hours grade ................ easy 
start location ...... Waiheke community art gallery, korora rd 
Fullers Ferry........... 8.15am, catch any bus and get off outside the library
Join local artists Kim Wesney and Sarah Morrison as they take you on a 
leisurely Saturday walk around a number of Oneroa galleries and studios. 
Meet and chat with the artists, admire their works and perhaps take home 
a momento of this artistic treat of a walk. enjoy a delicious lunch in Oneroa 
along the way.

yoga in tHe PaRk 
start time .................. 10.30am duration ...........2.5 hours grade ......... medium 
start location ...... Whakanewha regional park, campground carpark, gordons rd
Fullers Ferry........... 9am, catch the rocky bay bus, will divert to Whakanewha 
Join yoga teacher Premaloka on this gentle, meditative walk. explore 
mindfulness in our everyday practices as we discover the peaceful walkways 
of Whakanewha Regional Park. Focus on your breath and movement and 
pause for a little yoga and meditation overlooking the water - a wonderful gift 
to yourself and a beautiful start to your weekend.

noRdiC Walking fRee tRial
start time .................. 11.30am duration .................1 hour grade ...........nordic
start location ...... oneroa beach 
Fullers Ferry........... 10am, catch any regular bus to oneroa village and walk 

five minutes to the beach
ever wondered what those poles were all about and how they work? This is 
the perfect opportunity to give nordic walking a go under the expert guidance 
of nordic Kiwi’s June Stevenson. All equipment will be provided. 

faMily adventURe to tHe sUMMit of MaUnganUi 
start time .................. 2pm duration .............. 3 hours grade... hard (kids)
start location ...... awaawaroa rd 
Fullers Ferry........... 12pm, private transport only
Kids, come adventuring with the Kiwi Conservation Club (KCC) and Rob 
Thorne to Maunganui, the highest point of the island. Tread gently through 
the ngahere bush where the patupaiarehe fairies live, and venture to the 
highest point to take in the panoramic views and a special taonga puoro 
performance by Rob. On private land, this is a rare opportunity indeed. Bring 
good footwear, wet weather gear if needed, snacks and water. 

RoRoHaRa at its Best  
start time .................. 4pm duration .............. 2 hours grade ....medium
start location ...... rorohara, 77 Waiheke rd, onetangi. parking on site near the barns. 
Fullers Ferry........... 2pm, catch the onetangi bus to Waiheke rd, walk 15 minutes 

up Waiheke rd (steep) to rorohara
Always a Festival sell-out, Rorohara walks are very special due to the 
incredible vision and generosity of landowner and guide Bruce Plested. 
This year Bruce will share with you new tracks and planting across his 
beautiful property. As always, book early or be disappointed that you missed 
out on this wonderful and unique opportunity to experience private land 
conservation at its best.   

sunday 27th november 2016
WHakaneWHa daWn CHoRUs   

start time .................. 4.30am duration ...........2.5 hours 
grade  .......................... medium (dark to start)
start location ...... sculpture carpark, Whakanewha, gordons rd (transport on request)
Join Regional Park Conservation Ranger Jonah Kitto-Verhoef  for a magical 
Whakanewha dawn chorus experience. A walk that takes you from the 
shoreline to the bush and back, this is a bird song lovers ‘must do’ walk. 
Remember a torch, warm clothing and binoculars for a spot of shorebird 
watching at the end of the walk.

noRdiC kiWi - gUided Coastal noRdiC Walk 
start time .................. 9am duration ...........2.5 hours grade .......nordic 
start location ...... matiatia Wharf Fullers Ferry ......8.15am
Calling all experienced nordic walkers. Join nordic Kiwi’s June Stevenson 
for this must-do walk on the nordic calendar. 

tHe HaPPie PlaCe 
start time .................. 9.30am duration ...........2.5 hours 
grade ........................... medium (kids) 
start location ...... 21 man o’ War bay rd
Fullers Ferry........... 8.15am, private transport only
Kirsten from zebezcreative is introducing new creative walking adventures for 
children at this year’s Festival. This walk includes land art stations, walking 
stories and visiting the talking tree. Be prepared for some gentle, medium 
and steep walking gradients - water bottles and walking shoes essential. 
Switch on your imaginations and get creative in nature. Ages 5-10 years. 

te RangiHoUa CUltURal Walk 
start time .................. 10.30am duration .............. 3 hours grade ....medium
start location ...... onetangi sports park, o’brien rd, near the pavilion
Fullers Ferry........... 9am, catch the rocky bay bus and get off outside 

onetangi sports park
The perfect walk to finish  this year’s Festival will be led by tāngata whenua 
representatives from ngāti Paoa around the historically significant site of Te 
Rangihoua. Morehu will wow you with the fascinating stories of his people 
past and their time on Waiheke. Be quick, this walk will book out early.

Waiheke 
Walking 
Festival

For more inFormation about the Walks,  
including route maps and to book please visit

www.waihekewalkingfestival.orgte ara hura dog Friendly kids Walk cycle Friendly

fUlleRs festival finale BBq
start time .............. 2pm duration .............. 3 hours grade .........event
start location .. rorohara, 77 Waiheke rd, onetangi. parking on site.
Fullers Ferry ....... 12pm, catch the onetangi bus to Waiheke rd, 

transport on request from the bottom of Waiheke rd
The stunning location of beautiful Rorohara, together with delicious BBQ 
offerings and locally crafted wine and beer, create the perfect way to 
mark the end of a magical nine days of walking fun. Join fellow Festival 
goers, volunteers, guides, landowners, supporters and sponsors as we 
celebrate another successful Waiheke Walking Festival. Tickets for this 
event are only $20pp, book your tickets through the website.

Monday 21st november 2016
WHakaneWHa tWiligHt PHotogRaPHy Walk 

with award Winning photographer peter rees 
start time .................. 6pm duration .............. 2 hours grade ....medium
start location ...... sculpture carpark, Whakanewha regional park, gordons rd
Fullers Ferry........... 4.30pm, transport on request
For moderately experienced amateur SLR photographers. Let brilliant 
landscape photographer, Peter Rees, guide you through beautiful 
Whakanewha Park sharing tips and ideas to further develop your photographic 
skills. Gumboots and wet weather pants are a really good idea for this walk.

tuesday 22nd november 2016  
oXfaM tRailWalkeR: te aRa HURa 100kM 4 day Walk 

start time .................. 8.30am duration ..............7 hours grade .......... hard
start location ...... man o’ War rd 
Fullers Ferry........... 6.30am, charter bus from matiatia
dAy 2: Join Sarah Gloyer for the 2nd of a four-day adventure completing 
the 100km Te Ara Hura loop. This is the ‘bottom-end’ section, very scenic 
and rural, taking in plenty of coastal road and track around the eastern part 
of Waiheke. Today finishes at Passage Rock Vineyard where your efforts 
will be well rewarded. 

WHakaneWHa MoRning gloRy PHotogRaPHy Walk 
With award Winning photographer emma hughes
start time .................. 10am duration .............. 2 hours grade ....medium
start location ...... sculpture carpark, Whakanewha regional park, gordons rd
Fullers Ferry........... 8.15am, catch the rocky bay bus, will divert to Whakanewha 
Professional photographer emma Hughes will guide you on a journey to 
create your own personal response to your surroundings. See beyond the 
physical environment to capture the feeling of being within Whakanewha 
Regional Park. For medium to advanced photographers.  

neW zealand Walking aCCess CoMMission: 
oRaPiU - PeaRl Bay sPeCial 

start time .................. 10am duration ...........2.5 hours grade ....medium
start location ...... orapiu Wharf 
Fullers Ferry........... 8.45am (360 Ferry, auckland - orapiu), charter bus from oneroa
Join local residents as they guide you o.n this lovely loop walk that takes in 
the coastal beauty of the Orapiu to Pearl Bay track before enjoying some 
private land treats that provide a lovely loop walk unique to the Festival. 
Bring a picnic and pair this with this afternoon’s Te Matuku History walk for 
a gorgeous day out.  

tHe HistoRiCal and natURal BeaUty of te MatUkU 
start time .................. 1pm duration ...........2.5 hours grade ....medium
start location ...... te matuku stockyards, orapiu rd
Fullers Ferry........... 11am, transport on request, will connect with 360 discovery ferry
The perfect follow-on from this morning’s Orapiu walk, join passionate 
local residents and Forest & Bird representatives as they lead you on 
an exploration to unearth hidden natural beauty not normally able to 
be discovered by the public. Listen to fascinating snippets of what this 
community looked like when the eastern end was the island’s hub. 

WHakaneWHa tWiligHt CHoRUs 
start time .................. 7.30pm duration .............. 2 hours 
grade ........................... medium (becoming dark)
start location ...... sculpture carpark, Whakanewha, gordons rd
Fullers Ferry........... 6pm (transport on request)
Join Regional Park Conservation Ranger Jonah Kitto-Verhoef for a very 
special Whakanewha twilight chorus experience. A walk that takes you 
from the shoreline to the bush and back, this is a bird song lovers ‘must 
do’ walk. Remember a torch, warm clothing and binoculars for a spot of 
shorebird watching at the beginning of the walk.  

Wednesday 23rd november 2016  
oXfaM tRailWalkeR: te aRa HURa 100kM 4 day Walk 

start time .................. 8.30am duration ..............7 hours grade .......... hard
start location ...... passage rock vineyard, orapiu rd
Fullers Ferry........... 6.30am, charter bus from matiatia

dAy 3: Join Sarah Gloyer for the 3rd of a four-day adventure completing 
the 100km Te Ara Hura loop. This is the day where you really get to 
experience the beautiful Waiheke bush, including Whakanewha Regional 
Park. Another tough day but our latest award winning vineyard, Tantalus 
estate, will be there to welcome your tired bones at the end of it.  

love oUR Wetlands 
start time .................. 9am duration .............. 2 hours grade .............easy
start location ...... onetangi sports park, o’brien rd, near the pavilion
Fullers Ferry........... 7.15am, catch the rocky bay bus and get off at onetangi sports park

Join Michael Tavares as he showcases the visionary wetland planting 
the Waiheke Resources Trust is leading at Onetangi Sports Park. This 
is a fantastic example of communities in action to conserve our precious 
environment. Learn some fascinating history of the area and enjoy spots 
you may not have even known were there.


